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Segar’s House News Summer 2016 
 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Farewell to our U6th/Leaders in waiting  
 
 We say farewell to a tremendous U6th, led with aplomb by 
Will Philips and Freddie Boyce. They were a year group who 
worked hard and were blessed with a  great sense of fun. We shall 
miss them.  
 As we look to the new, next year’s senior house prefect 
team has been announced.  

Head of House - Tom Garrod 
Deputy Head of House - Alfie Rippon 

School Prefect - Max Hinton 
School Prefect - Max Heil 

Senior House Prefect/Peer Listener - Salmon Lau 
Senior House Prefect - Gleb Izmaylov 

 Congratulations must also go to Jamie Fabian-Hunt for be-
coming  Head of Chapel Choir. 

 

 

Birthdays  
This term, thirteen mem-
bers of the house had their 
birthdays, as always they cel-
ebrated with a delicious 
cake or a pile of waffles 
made by Mrs Roche—we 
thank her very much! Con-
gratulations to: Guy Fabian-
Hunt, Sam Shuker, Jamie 
Galbraith, Archie Nichol-
son, Louis Williams, Alfie 
Rippon, Rex Bodycombe, 
Felix Brash, Alessandro 
Corrias, Finn Campbell, 
Alex Koenig, George Niko-
laev and Tom Reed. 
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Lower Sixth Prefect training  
 
On the leave weekend, 11, of us in 
the Lower Sixth, along with Mr 
Roche, Ms Richens and Mr Turner, 
voyaged to the Jurassic coast of Dor-
set. Mr Roche saw this as the best op-
portunity to see how our year group 
worked as a unit and to undertake our 
prefect training. We took part in a series of activi-
ties such as coasteering and quarry cricket! We 
slept out under the stars and cooked our food on a 
campfire. We have returned to Segar’s that little 
bit closer together and more ready to lead the 
house next year 
 
 

And in sporting news… 
 
Sam Shuker and Brandon Allen represented the school at the very top table this term: Sam 
coxed the school’s VIII at Henley, whilst Brandon kept wicket for the school’s 1st XI (and 
even for Gloucestershire 1st XI earlier in the sea-
son). Freddie Boyce captained the school’s athlet-
ics team. James Colson-Lake represented the 
school at the national sailing championships. At 
house level the juniors came runner up in the 
house rowing competition and we came 3rd in the 
junior house cricket. Back in Segar’s ‘Yard Cricket’ 
has been in the ascendance again with Mr Ferraby 
and Mr Boyce always at the heart of  things.  
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Drama 
For those who missed the House Play… 
 
The house play (both created and run by the 
boys in house), was most certainly the start of  
a house tradition, and an unprecedented suc-
cess. We as a house performed 3 or 4 scenes 
from the classics;  Another Country, South 
downs and Coram Boy. This allowed a lot of  
the boys to show off  their various talents in 
acting. The evening raised over £2000 towards 
the school's charity ‘Restore’, and our thanks 
to the parents for their generous donations to-
wards the raffle.  

House waffle nights/barbeques 
 
The House Waffle machine has certainly 
been put to use this year. There have been 
Waffle Nights for the boy’s with the most 
improved grade cards, for birthday parties, 
for vertical Pod groups, or sometimes just 
when we feel like it. Our thanks to Mrs 
Roche for hosting us when we are hungry.  

House dinner  
Once again, our house dinner played a sig-
nificant part for everyone associated with 
the house, with the atmosphere vibrant, the 
company so entertaining and the food so 
tasty we all shared a night to remember. 
Which included comedic awards and emo-
tional farewells. The house as usual showed 
itself  in a brilliant light, which was testified 
by all of  our guests for the evening, and it 
was a night to remember. 
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The Woodward Cup 

 
A new award in Segar’s that will go each 
year to the boy (from any year group) that 
most embodies the house’s Core Values.  
Named after Edward Woodward, who 
leaves us this year and who always put the 
house first—this year it goes to Gleb Izmay-
lov.  

Speech Day Awards 
 

Congratulations to the following for obtaining awards at Gaudy. It was an awesome 
showing from Segar’s 

 
Current Affairs Prize - Will Phillips 
Fourth Essay Prizes - Anish Mehta  

Gittings Poetry Prize - Rex Bodycombe  
Fifth Form English Prize - Jack Riddick 

Junior Bradford Martin Reading Prize– Alex Koenig 
Fourth Form Drama Prize – Matthew Wilkins 

Fourth Form History Prize - Anish Mehta 
Fourth Form Latin Prize -  Michael Proskuryakov 

Fourth Form German Prize -  Michael Proskuryakov 
Shell Design Prize—Ademola Otegbola 

Lower Sixth History of Art Prize - Max Hinton 
Upper Sixth Politics Prize - Will Phillips 

Shell German Prize - Arthur Boanas 
Upper Sixth Spanish Prize - Martin Ho 

Bayford Stone Mathematics Prize—Martin Ho 
Upper Sixth Further Maths Prize—Matthew Adams 
Graham Hodgson Physics Prize—Matthew Adams 

Fourth Form Physics Prize—Sanders Lau 
Lower Sixth Music Prize - Jamie Fabian-Hunt 

Shell Music Prize - Matthew Colson Lake 
 

Edward Dingwall Memorial Prize - Max Hinton 
Thomas Chamberlain Medals - Freddie Boyce, Will Phillips, Bastian Tholstrup  
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Segar’s say farewell 
 
Sadly we are losing Mr Nelmes and Mr Fer-
raby to other establishments at the end of 
this year. Both have been absolute stalwarts 
in house. Mr Nelmes has served as AHM 
for four years and has always given his all to 
the house. We shall miss how he challenges 
our intellects at all hours and his zest for life. 
The very best of luck to them both for the 
future—vale.  
 
 
And a very warm welcome to Mr Palferman who will join us as 
AHM as of next year. In keeping with tradition, Mr Palferman is 
a classicist…. 
 

Gaudy Celebrations  
 
The Gaudy celebrations were absolutely amazing and 
the boys in Segar’s were right in the heart of things. 
There were the concerts, the plays, the cricket, and a 
very surreal version of Segar’s Ball (only the sixth 
from are able to explain). It was a fitting an celebra-
tory end to a busy term.  
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Edited by Max Hinton 


